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SURFACE WELDING IN THE SPACE ENVIRONMENT

R. M. Evans and R. E. Monroe*

S A Temperatures shown in this tabulation are those of
the gas and have no significant effect on the tempera-

While there appears to be a real potential for ture of the vehicle. Moat metals md metallic alloys
welding metals in space as a means of assembly, most are quite stable in the space vacuum from an
of the work to date has been concerned with pre- engineering-strength standpoint. However, surface
venting such occurance. Solution of the problems of properties will change significantly with extended
lubrication of moving parts in space environment exposure. The AJil a properties of a metal
has taken precedent over direct studies concerned largely govern the ease with which welding will occur.
with adhesion and cohesion.

Metals can be welded by merely bringing their

Much of the research on welding in space has surfaces into intimate contact. This does not hap-
been directed toward learning fundamentals, such pen normally, because two things prevent actual con-
as affects of surface conditions, temperature, and tact of the mietallic surfacest
physical properties on adhesion of materials. This
basic information now needs to be applied to those (1) Metal surfaces are not clean. The
alloys that are useful to the designer. surface of a metal is normally coated

with films of oxide, contaminants, or

Investigations are all influenced by the absorbed gases.
mechanics of simulating space environments and in
maintaining them for significant lengths of time. (2) Metal surfaces are not flat. The
There is now a need to standardize both the methods surface of a metal is normally very
of space simulation and the test specimens. Until rough on a microscopic scale. This
this is done, more will be learned from actual space roughness prevents actual contact at
flights than from ground-based simulations. all but a few points.

INTRODUQ1ION In terrestial applications, true metal-to-
metal contact can be avoided or utilized as needed.

In this memorandum, the available reports in Lubricants of many types are available to minimize
DMIC which are concerned with welding of metal sur- wear. Coatings are available to prevent welding
faces in space environments, whether this welding is when necessary. Even the terrestial environment is
desirable or undesirable, are reviewed. It has been conducive to the minimization of metal-to-metal
compiled because of numerous Inquiries on the sub- contact through the formation of oxide and adsorbed
ject over the past several months and as a result of gas films on metals. Methods are also avai'able
an effort to gather as much information as possible to prepare surfaces for welding when desired. In
that would be useful in answering these inquiries. space none of these relatively simple methods of
No attempt has been made to present more than a controlling the operating characteristics of devices
summary of the work reported to DMIC. Interpreta- such as bearings and valves, preventing welding of
tion or comments on the data reported have not been contacting metal surfaces when undesirable, or
possible as yet. Some obvious conflicts are apparent causing welding to occur when desirable is available.
in the data obtained by different investigators Lubricants must be very carefully chosen for reliable
and even in the data of single investigators, operation in the space environment because they

evaporate or lose their efficiencies. Seizing in
The phenomenon of surface welding in the space bearings or valves may result. Oxides or other

environment is of interest to many for various rea- coatings which prevent welding of contacting sur-
sons. Some hope to use the phenomenon for the faces may also evaporate or may diffuse away from
completion of attachment joints or repairs to the surface and not be reformed. Thus, welding may
spacecraft. Some are concerned because of the result, which will prevent later desirable separa-
possible malfunction of moving components such as tion.
bearings, valves, and electrical contacts.

It can be seen from the above that the subject
The space environment is unique. It is dif- "welding-in-space" can be quite broad. For complete

ficult to study on earth. One reason is that no coverage many subjects must be covered. A few of
sitgle set of conditions represents more than a these aret materials differences such as composi-
small portion of the space environment. The tabu- tion, hardness, and strength; surface conditions
lation below, for example, shows the variation in such as roughness, crystalline structure, and re-
some characteristics of the space vacuum with sidual surface contaminants; basic properties such as
altitude. the coefficient of friction between similar and

dissimilar metal couples; lubricants, if present,

Altitude, Pressure, Temperature, concontr:tln and their stability; temperature effects; and effect
m - mm EA .1. Cfoaitton of radiation and exposure times.

Sea level 7ý -40 to 105 2.5 x 1019 78% N2, 21% 02, 1% A
20 10 -40 4 x 1017 N2 , 02, A Most investigatiors who are concerned with

1 10-6 0
3  

10 1 N, o, 02, H studying the effect of having two metals in contact500 '6O9 103 106 0. 0+ H

4,000 lo-
1 3  

1o
3  

10
3  

H+', i In a simulated space environment refer to the adhe-
Above 4,000 10'1 103 to 105 1o1 to 10

2  
85% H+. 15% H.ý sion and cohesion of the two materials. The results

are usually reported in some form that utilizes the
coefficient of friction or in the strength of bonds

SSenior Engineer and Associate Chief, respectively, attained under standardized conditions for a particu-
Materials Joining Division, Battelle Memorial lar method of contacting the surfaces and determining
Institute, Columbus, Ohio.
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the desired parmeters. All investigators are in- Tests were made in this equipment by thb
fluenced by the difficulty in suitably simulating application of compressive loads to contacting test
space environments and in their maintenance, lack of specimens in the vacuum chamber for a given time.
standardised practice, and the requirements of their Then, the tensile force required to separate the
program objectives. Thus, in spite of the fact that two specimens was measured to determine the extent
many studies applicable to the welding-in-space of adhesion or cohesion.
phenomenon have been made and are in progress, little
direct correlation of the reported results is pos- Thirteen different combinations of metal
sible. Consequently, in this review the viewpoint couples were evaluated. Loads equivalent to 80
has been taken that the best way to cover the avail- percent of their compressive yield strengths at
able literature is to cover each item individually, test temperature for times to about 2 hours were
To do this, extensive direct quotations of important used.
information from final reports or the latest avail-
able progress reports have been used. The emphasis The method of preparing specimens was as
is placed on those studies involving bare metal-to- followsa machine and surface grind to a finish of
bare metal contact and of commercial materials in 32 & 5 rms; digresse by standard military specifica-
particular. Lubricants, lubrication, coatings, and tion techniques. Place in vacuum chamber, pump
test equipment studies are covered by an appended, down, and bake out at the temperature which is to•lJannotated Iribliography. be used for bonding the specimen. Bake out is

continued until the pressure reaches 5 x 10-9
The available literature on solid-state welding torr, after which it is held for 6 hours before the

(diffusion bonding, cold welding, etc.) and friction, contacting surfaces are contacted.
wear, and lubrication forms an important basis for
much of the understanding of surface welding in Under these conditions the following couples
space. The interested reader should consult the did not bond at 500 C:
many available references on these subjects to aid
in developing an understanding of the important (1) 304 steel to 304 steel, (2) 304 steel
phenomena controlling metal surface welding. to A286 steel, (3) 304 steel to Rend 41, (4) A286

steel to A286 steel, (5) Rend 41 to Rene 41,
RESEARCH AT THE HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY (6) Ti-6A1-4V alloy to Rend 41, and (7) A286 steel

to Ren4 41.
In early work at Hughes Aircraft, the effect

of surface contaminants on the ability to prevent The following couples did not bond at 300 C:
seizure betwepn metal surfaces at 2 x 10"9 torr was
demonstrated.kl)* A pointed rod of cold-rolled (1) 2014 aluminum to Ti-6 alloy,
steel could not be made to stick (weld) to a flat (2) 2014 aluminum to 304 steel. 4 Ti-6A1-4V
surface of the same material even after 75 days at alloy to Ti-6A1-4V alloy.
room temperature. Induction heating the steel to
1650 F and holding for 1-1/2 hour& to degas the Copper formed a weak bond to itself at tem-

* surface, followed immediately by scratching the two peratures as low as 300 C. The 2014 aluminum
specimen parts together, caused seizure. The showed a tendency to bond to itself, Rend 41, and
strength of the resultant joint was about 45,000 psi. A286 at 300 C.
The need for vacuums that are much better than 10-9

i torr to fully evaluate metal-to-metal welding was Data collected as a result of this study
shown when the degassed specimen was allowed to at various times and at various temperatures are
stand for 0.5 hour, after which seizure could no recorded in Figures 1, 2, and 3.

For the second year's work in this program,
Subsequent studies at Hughes for NASA have the equipment was modified for conducting dynamic

been directed toward the determiniation of the tom- tests in which one of the specimen parts was
perature, time, and conditions that cause adhesion oscillated 1 2 degrees at 3 cps against the other
or cohesion between metallic materials, including (stationary) specimen part, while under compressive
structural metals in a vacuum.(2,3) They define load. The couples tested in the altered equipment
adhesion as "the molecular attraction exerted be- are listed in Table 1. All couples were tested
tween the surface of separate bodies in contact", under static conditions, but only the first 11 were
and cohesion as "the molecular attraction by which tested under dynamic conditions. As expected,
particles of a single body are united throughout adhesion and cohesion occurred more readily in the
the mass, whether the particles are like or unlike", dynamically loaded tests than in the static tests.
However, for their purposes, bonding of like
materials is called cohesion, while bonding of Under dynamic loading conditions, the follow-
unlike materials is called adhesion. ing couples bonded at room temperatures

The early portion of the first year's work (1) A286 steel to A286 steel, (2) 304 steel
on this program was used for the design and fabrica- to 304 steel, (3) Rend 41 to Rend' 41, (4) Ti-6A1-4V

-ij. Ston of a vacuum test chamber incorporating these alloy to Ti-6Al-4V alloy, and (5) copper to copper.
featuress (1) an environmental pressure not greater
than 5 x 10-9 torr, (2) a loading device capable of The following couples did not bond at room
providing and measuring tensile and compressive temperature, but did bond at 150 Cs
loads of from 0 to 100,000 psi, and (3) a range of
test temperatures from 25 to 500 C. (1) 2014 aluminum to 2014 aluminum, (2) 304

steel to 2014 aluminum, (3) 304 steel to Rend 41,
i__ii_(4) 2014 aluminum to Rend 41, (5) 2014 aluminum to

References are listed on pages 13 and 14. A286 steel, and (6) 2014 aluminum to Ti-6A1-4V alloy.
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3014 Al TO T16AWV II sc

3014 AlTO3kITSEL I
TIAW4V TO T16A"V

31M TO 304 STEEL 21A TO

31M To memo, 41 10 1 2 3 4 3
AESSTO RINU'41 ST16 X51 ICONTRACT LOAD

A216TO A2SSTEEL ~ IiI2 ~CODE

CONTACT L.ODSS. Ni

FIGURE 1 * MAXIMUM LOADS AND TEMPERATURES UNDER FIGURE 2. BOND STRENGTH or COUPLES THAT ADHERED OR
VlHIMl AHESION OR COHESION DID NOT COHERED AT 300 C( 2)
OCCUR IN 70,000 SECONDS 2)

TABLE 1. TEST OOUPLESý3)

(.1) OFHC copper (annealed) versus OFHC cop~per
(annealed)

___&^____ am6414 U.. C ýAAk p.ito. *OMI

COPVIRto Cfl UN- 6 (2) P.151 type 304 ORES (annealed) versus P.151 type
1601 MAN304 CRES (annealed)

itis m to

SPI "MM "A"I PIANO (3) 2014 T-6 aluminum versis 2014 T.-6 aluminum

No M 4" aVEL GM09": (4) 014T-6 aluminum versus AISI type 304 CRES
it A.4 MAN Al ON: "eoIcm(annealed)

()Renif 41 (solution treated and aged) versus

AM Sr un ImL Rend 41 (solution treated and aged)

AIDO.44 "n (6) Rend 41 (solution treated and aged) versus
AM nT Lm 2014 T-6 aluminum

304 M :Lf (7) Rendf 41 (solution treated and aged) versus

Mum ITII (t) P.1 type 304 ORES (annealed)

-4A# Tom *I .__$( A286 steel (precipitation hardened) versus
in.. su W" . A P286 steel (precipitation hardened)

T.A.tto amrn i
RIMs WS Em WAS (9) A.286 steel. (precipitation hardened) versus

MA s51::L TO" nmnm 2014 T-6 aluminum

"Hu .f Allg~d RA n %M m
Amint MISS nMA (10) Ti-6A1-4V alloy (precipitation hardened)

versus Ti-6A1-4V alloy (prezipitation hardened)

-, IGUE . S~dAY F AHESONAND(flESON ESS(2) (11) Ti-6Al-4V alloy (precipitation hardened)

For all materials except 2014 aluminum, (12) A.286 steel (precipitation hardened) versus
the loads were based on 80 percent of P.151 type 304 ORES (annealed)
the compressive yield strength of tho
material at temperature. Loads for (13) A.286 steel (precipitation hardened) versus
aluminum were varied in an attempt to Ren( '41 (solution treated and aged)
arrive at lo~ls which would give__________________________
negligible creep. i
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The relative ease with which the couples cohesion occurred in dynamic tests and the resultant

bonded in dynamic tests readily demonstrated how the bond strengths are shown 'An Figure 5. Figure 6 com-

mechanical abrasion denuded the surfaces of various pares the test conditions of maximum severity that
films which prevent bonding. resulted in no bonding with the minimum test condi-

tions that gave bonding. A comparison is made in
The tests or procedures used for static load- Figure 7 of the static and dynamic test results in

ing during the second year of the program were terms of temperature at which adhesion or cohesion
essentially t" same as those used in the early may be expacted.
part of the work except fnr changes in technique.
Contacting load& were limited to the lowest value Certain anomalies are shown in the data for
meeting one or move of the following criterias some of the material combinations in that adhesion
(1) 80 percent of the compressive yield strength of was obtained at relatively low loads but not at
the weaker material at test temperature, (2) a load higher loads. The explanation was that the shear
at which no creep would occur, (3) 5000 psi. The forces acting on the bonded specimens during elastic
temperatures used were 25, 150, 300, and 500 C, relaxation cause bond failure upon release of the
except for couples containing aluminum. The maxi- compressive load and thus rupture the bonds if they
mum temperature for aluminum was 300 C. are weak. The magnitude of the shear forces was

proportional to the applied loads. Ttse shear forces
The specimen parts for dynamic loading were were increased when two materials of dissimilar

prepared in the same manner as the static-loaded module of elasticity made up the test couple, be-
specimens. The top specimen part was oscillated cause the material with the lower modulus underwent

•slightly at a rate of 3 cps for the required test, more elastic def-ormation then the other. Though
duration time, while the lower specimen part was these forces were modest, they could have disrupted

held stationary, bonds that were weak. If test conditions were suf-
ficient to form a strong bond, it is not likely that

The results of the static tests are shown in the bonds would have been affected by these forces.
Figure 4. The conditions under which adhesion or

The bulk of the Hughes work on adhesion of
metals in the space environment is summarized in a

,l,, was paper by Winslow and McIntyre given at the AIAA/ASME
1400 1 0-11 ow ,,111.00 Seventh Structures and Materials Confprence, Cocoa

Mom" a ... COBeach, Florida, April 18-20, 1966.026)

"a N to, SOLID-STATQ E AU4ESION OF METAL STUDY
No Ino to0 0 SAW wif AT NATIONAL RESEARCH CQWORATION

tOA o M004 00 It,0 gy mum0Pt03Yi;0 70"• cs' Studies on the solid-state adhesion of metals
0 ,, ,3o.oo have been conducted at National Research CorporationS..00 • for the past several years under the sponsorhip of

S N '" t NASA and the U. S. Air Force. Their work and that
On no NN momo of Hughes complement each other.

)20,101 To 3 "a fo fto.00 s70.000

""0�oThe general objective has been to obtain
i- - ,00 030 0 -. additional information as to the conditions under

m.",, ,".,• which metals and alloys of engineering importance
ll too a,.. ."• ooo {,30;S7w ffor space applications will adhere enough to hinder

S, " ,x the relative motion or subsequent separation of
I0.." , ,* 44 MO..O* ,2 7o00 components.

nco two0 S.0.00
e1 NRC, in addition to the preventive aspect of

*soL"0 .0 11160 .0 adhesion, has considered the cold-welding phenomenon

I- -- in a more positive lights as a convenient and useful
""a,, .41.00 • mom.00 Joining technique in space or vacuum. Metal-to-metal

= =---Joints may exhibit important advantages such as an
""- -4-. 0 absence of a heat-affected zone surrounding the

NO II T,.,O weldment. Also, dissimilar metals, which cannot be
- s, ' I•eo " welded by conventional methods due to brittle phase
i-0-4V 7-• to 00.000 1 70A0 formation or relative insolubility, can be joined:. ". No: "O ITKNOZ" by low-temperature adhesion techniques.

", - 07 ta•rt "U The following definitions are used in the NRC
-- works adhesion (cold welding) - the ability of two

Am. .. L " 10?.,o , o separate atoms, molecules, or materials to form a

&M ! 0To01L common bond; adhesion-coefficient (0) - the ratio
3030* o I Vt of the force required to rupture the cold-welded bond
-3.'- -- -and the force required to form the bond; compressi-

8i MA4 -S4- bt 000 bility factor (C) - the ratio of applied stress re-
,., 70 - - quired to form the cold-welded bond, and the actual

Ell - yield stress of the test material. In the case of
dissimilar materials, the yield stress of the softest
material was used.

FIGURE 4. SUWA4Y OF STATIC ADHESION AND COHESION
TESTSk 3)

it _- -

S+ • . ~ .. ..... .....-- i......j•'2 . ,, "-
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-- Both 11S steel and 52100 steel were "self-

•=N. m mcleaning" at 500 Co the formner showing repeated
STATIC IIl readings near 100 percent cohesion, and the latter

•.•,.mincreasing In percent cohesion with each successive- ibreak. Except for steel at 500 C and copper at 350

"slaY -and 400 C, cohesion dropped with each successive
bredk. This was attributed to work hardening, with

-- contamination contributing also when exposure was
m4• Te• -,,severe.

"s~a.• m ------ In follow-on research, the equipment used to
MA O mjoin single notch-test tensile specimens was altered

to permit eight tests during one pump-down of the"-"" vacuum system.5 6) The specimen was also changed.
Flat-face and chisel-edge shaped parts were used;

"'I - - .... the rectangular flat faces or the chisel edges
*--, --- were crossed during contact. The tests were run

YI U at room temperature and at pressures between 10-8
@,VAT and 10-9 torr. Both similar and dissimilar com-

a - -- - binations of the following metals at two hard-
"- '1 -� - -i ness levels were studied; copper-beryllium alloy

a To-,w &2 1018 steel, 4140 steel, 440C steel, and titanium.
The cleaning method used was wire brushing. Some

- "" - - development of a second method of cleaning, ion
a t "MA bombardment, was also begun during this period.

T'. .vTI'" ýt"A Conclusions drawn at that time (November,

" "" [ 1963), by NRC were as follows: (1) soft copper has
m C no tendency to adhere to itself or to steel,

Cae R CAT,= I ititanium, or copper-beryllium alloy at 10-9 torr at
"As To Oi W room temperature after exposure to a pressure of

10-6 torr at 250 C, even when severely deformed in
S ' .. compression; (2) wire brushing at 10-9 torr after

£m.#esemsi heating to 250 C at 10-6 torr can cause at leastScowe, ~ "•"' 6 percent cohesion between flat surfaces of soft
UNOATWit. C copper, but not of soft steels at room temperature

when slightly deformed in compression; (3) wire
SFIGURE 7. C.MPARISON OF ADHIESION AND 0OHESION brushing of soft copper at 10-9 torr after heating

E Sto 250 C at 10-6 torr does not cause it to adhereU..EROS T ATIC AND DY4~I JND NS AT to unbrushed steel, copper, titanium, or copper-
VARIOUS TEMPERATURES'' beryllium alloy at room temperature after slight

deformation in compression; (4) no cohesion occurs
T e dn abetween specimens of soft steel or of soft titaniumThese definitions are taken from a recentincompression between 09

publication by NRC investigators and result from thrr after exosure at 1 orreati250bC;wan (5)!much work concernes ith methods of interpreting torr after exposure at 10-6 torr at 250 C; and (5)
mthe data selecter 4i Early reports (not all NRC much less cohesion occurs between pieces of soft

* th dat selcted '~ arlyrepots (otoalpNR after wire brushing in vacuum than after
research is covered by reports available at DMIC) copper
contained much on the problem of the development fracturing and rejoining in vacuum.
of specimens, equipment, and technique. The most recent NRC reports available to DMIC

Scover research for Edwards Ai force Base under
evlA notched tensile-type specimen was used to Contract No. AF 04(611)-9717.k7) It is concerned
S evaluate cohesion at various temperatures by re- with the extent to which adhesion occurs between

* peatedly fracturing and rejoining the specimen in a bare metal surfaces and the effectiveness of certain
vacuum ixstem cE)ble of achieving pressures of an tadhesion c ang The erialsstudiedantladhesion coatings. The materials studied

I0X 1 torr. D) Actual pressures were always ranged from very soft to very hard, and the coatings
In excess of this, however, because of equipment ranged from soft laminar films to hard oxide
Soutgassing. Copper, mild steel, and hardened steel surface layers. The temperature range over whichSwere studied. The results were expressed in terms the adhesion properties were investigated was from
of percent cohesion; the ratio, average true cohesive 90 to 260 C. The stress levels used were from

i _at |stress to average true virgin fracture stress.sa tne0 to 1000 psi. The pressure under which adhesion
measurements were made ranged from 760 tort to

The effects of temperature in the range 25 to measu t s were mdr a7
500 C, environmental pressure, time the specimen less than 10-13 tort.
components were apart, compressive stress, and the The specimens for this program were fabricatedtmeh spcien foin this prora coeresio wererevcuatedtime the joint was in compression were evaluated, from the following materials: OFHC copper, 2014-0
A make-and-break technique was used in this work. Al, stainless steel 17-4PH, stainless steel 440C,

and tungsten carbide. The specimen shape and sizeThe maximum cohesion obtained at room tern- is given In Figures 8 and 9. The faces of the
perature was about 65 percent for OFHC copper, 19isgvnnFgue8ad9.Tefcsothpercentufore 1018 sboteel, an percent for hacopperdspecimen disks were the actual adhesion test sur-percent for 1018 steel, and 0 percent for hardened faces. A specimen set consisted of one rotating52100 steel. Time in contact appeared to bespecimen constrained between two similar fixedimportant factor for copper at 200 C and above, specimens. The method of assembling and the testing

apparatus is adequately illustrated in the report.

S[ u. It
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0.250" 40

17-41 S CU

AlP

440C

FIGURE 8. FIXED-POSITION TEST SPECIMEN(7) 1-? 4
A,
Cu vs Y8 -4318
WC

440C V8 440-C

CONTACT STUrSS

WC - 100 pat

440C - 1000 psi
Al V WC T OC
Cu • i:5 0-15 U

0 20 40 so s0 100
RUPMRS 8XIAR 8T115 OrI (PBX)

FIGURE 9. ROTATING TEST SPECIMEN(7) FIGURE 10. ROTATIONAL STRESS TO SHEAR RESIDUAL
COLD WELDING AFTER RELEASE OF CONTACT
STRESS FOR VARIOUS MATERIAL COMBINATIONS

The metals were tested bare and with the IN VACUUM(7)
following antiadhesion coatings: aluminum oxide,
chromium oxide, zirconium oxide, and molybdenum
disulfide. The oxide coatings were applied by the 5092

"Rokide" process. The coatings averaged 0.015 inch Al vs U052
thick. The molybdenum disulfide was applied by the Cu
"electrofilm" process. The film thickness averaged
about U.0003 inch. A12 03ZrO2 Y 10

The bare metal specimen test faces were Cr203  VS AlsO3

ground, polished, and lightly liquid-honed, using
325-mesh aluminum oxide to assure uniform surface Al CONTACT STIJS

conditions. The oxide-coated specimens were fin- Cu - 100 psi
ished on 2/0 metallurgical polishing paper. The - 1000 put
molybdenum disulfide coatings were applied to speci- T O C 1o'c
mens that had been finished as described and re- cY8o3  vs PrO2 P 5 ZI TORR
ceived no further finish processing. Cr.

Specimens were cleaned by ultrasonic scrubbing Cu __________________

in a detergent solution, acetone, and ethyl alcohol,
prior to each series of experiments, and degassed
before testing. Cro03

17-4101 -7-1 V'"• 8 Cr30The experimental procedures used are too Al 20C3

complex to detail here. The contacting surfaces Cu
were not rotated significantly under load until
they had been at test temperature and under test
load for 30 minutes. This was done to check for I !
adhesion and to get a measure of the friction com- 0 20 40 60 so
ponent of the shear stress to rotate. The results
of this study are shown in Figures 10 and 11. U 8 T (PSI)

This report also contains a review of existing FIGURE 11. ROTATIONAL STRESL TO SHEAR RESIDUAL
cold-welding studies and a set of design criteria COLD WELDING AFTER RELEASE OF LOAD FOR
developed to aid in preventing welding. OATED MATERIALS(7)

4 56
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Based on the results of this program and the mechanism was enclosed in a vacuum system capable
raview, several interrelated parameters appear of maintaining pressure in the 10-9 and 10-l0 torr
particularly Important in controlling the welding region.
process. They aire (1) surface cleanliness, (2)
lrstic stress-strain at the contacting interface, The degree of cold welding was determined
3) mechanical properties (elastic modulus, yield under static and dynamic conditions for 45 metal

strength, h ofdnesend ductility), (4) test combinations in the high-vacuum environment. The
temperature, (5) lattice st~ructure, (6) surface- etals investigated wereo 2014-T6 aluminum,
contour profile, (7) relative surface motion, and i.-6Ai-4V titanium alloy, Be-Cu, electrolytic grade
(8) vacuum environment. cobait, 421 stainless steel, Rene' 41, E-52100 steel,

and coin silver. Each of the nine metals was tested
Studios of the effects of those parameters on against themselves and each of the other metals.

the cold-welding process may be utillizei in formu- The pellets were exposed to chamber pressure of
lating useful guides to minimize deleterious metal- less than 5 x 10-10 torr before contact was made,
metal bonding. The following pgir will be useful but during testing the chamber was in the -- 9
in preventing or minimizing the dater of cold torr range. A static test consisted of a coefficient
welding* (1) Use high-modulus hard materiL.s with of friction being measured at breakaway after sta-
limited ductility. (2) Maintain nonmetallic tionary contact of 300 hr, at a temperature of 200 C.
lubricant film such as MoS2 between the contacting The dynamic tests proceeded at a rotational velocity
surfaces. (3) Avoid abrasive motion such as sliding, of 0.4 in./sec immediately after breakaway; it con-
which might remove oxide or contaminant films, tinued until the coefficient of friction exceeded
(4) Avoid contact stresses near yield stress of the 4.9 (limit of the test apparatus), the pellets
softer materialsl contact stresses should be as low wore excessively, or the time exceeded 100 hr.
as possible. (5) Avoid operating temperatures that
exceed one-half the absolute melting point. The results of the investigations were com-

Spiled in several forms: (1) a ranking of the 45
Also included in this report as a result of metal combinations in order of increasing static

the review is a tabulat)on of data from several coefficients of friction, (2) a similar ranking of
sources on solid-state plding in vacuum. In some the dynamic coefficients of friction during short-
cases, results reported kn this table were standard- time testing, and (3) a tabulation of the co-
ized for comparability with other investigations. efficients of friction in a more convenient listing
The table is reproduced in its entirety as Table 2. so that data of a particular metal combination could

be readily located.
Finally, NRC has examined the effect of lattice

solubility as a mechanism important to cold weld- Table 3 is a ranking of the metals based on
ing.(4) Dissimilar-metal specimens made from average coefficients of friction and gives the
metals that were completely soluble in each other general tendencies of various metals to cold weld.
at low temperature (copper-gold, copper-nickel,
silver-gold, and columbium-tin) and from metals The static and dynamic coefficients of fric-
with less than.0.l percent solubility at room tion are presented in Figure 13 in a more con-
temperature (eopper-tin, silver-beryllium, silver- venient form for easier access to the design
nickel, and gold-lead) were tested. The results engineer. It includes the maximum and minimum
shown in Figure 12 indicate that adhesion was ob- values of the dynamic coefficients of friction as
tamned for both solubility conditions. As in well as additional data for medium and long-time
previous work, the degree of cleaning, temperature, dynamic testing. Thus, the design engineer can
and loading were the prime test variables. The locate the results of studies for a particular
fourth variable was also evident from the results metal combination that he may be considering in a
shown in Figure 12. This variable was that adhesion design problem.
or cold welding was related inversely to the hard-
ness (average yield stress) of the material pair. The most interesting conclusion drawn by

these investigators was that very little correla-
STUDIES AT MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE tion existed between the coefficients of friction

(or tendency to cold weld) and properties of the
Another program concerned with the welding of materials investigated.

metals when exposed to space environments was re-
cently completed at Midwest Repeprch Institute for Midwest also made a literature survey on the
NASA-Manned Spacecraft Center.k 8 ) The approach subject of cold welding in a vacuum. The material
used was to determine the coefficients of friction found is discussed in detail, and summaries of
for various metal combinations under specified various investigations are tabulated.
conditions and to relate these data to the likeli-
hood of adhesion occurring. Cold welding in a high vacuum is of interest

in the USSR, probably for the same reasons as in
The test apparatus used the concept of three this country. The seizing of pure similar and

pellets resting, or being rotated, on an annular dissimilar metals in a vacuum of 10-9 to 10-10
wear track 2.3 in. in diameter. The three pellets, torr was investigated by Golego at room temperature
0.065 in. in diameter, were rigidly mounted in a at a rate of relative motion of the contacting
holder and supported a 9.2-pound weight; this surfaces of 1 rm/sec or under static pressure.(9)
weight produced a 1000-psi contact pressure between Thirty pure metals were tested under a stress of
the pellets and the wear surface (based on pro- 5 percent of the tensile strength of the metal. It
jected area). Heaters were incorporated for main- was found that with friction, under conditions of
taining the wear surfaces at approximately 200 C. high vacuum all similar metals were susceptib]e to
Measurement of the force necessary to rotate the seizing. The coefficient of friction for dissimilar
pellets gave the coefficient of friction. The metals varied from 0.8 to 6.5 and depended on the
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Bondng resureCoefficilent
orandicng Press-r of Adhesion

=natarlal or PecentPla or Sand

OuComb60apercent f~ reduction I Pmressur RTartr v.o atSrigDanaii f .ah Ivsiso ~
Cu-Iu t0hpirknts Cauta ~pe.U Roll bonding Dogreaaa followed 1 Vaidyanath, at al -

inthckes air) by wive brushing (1959)Al-Al 60 Percent reduction 1 atmsphere RT Roll banding Degrees* followed I Vaidyanoth, at &I
In thickness (air) by wire brushing (1989)Zn-Zn 70 percent reduction I atmsphere UT Roll banding Dogreasa followed I Yaldyanath, at al -

PbP 0percent reduction 1 atmosphere IT Roll bonding DOWGrea followed 0.9 Veidyanath, at al -

in thickness (air) by wire brushing (1989)Sn-Sn 60 Percent reduction 1 atmsphere RI Roll banding Depeafc followed 1.0 Valdyanath, at alin thicknesa (alr). by wire brushing (1989)Al-Al 16 Percent reduction 1 atmosphere 600 C Roll banding 0egre980 followed 0.8 Nicholas and Milner -
In thicknesa (air) by wine brushing (1961)Al-Al 16 Percent reduction I atmsphere 400 C Roll banding Dogrease followed 0.8 Nicholas and Milner -
In thickness (air)by irbuhng(91

AlA 5 pretrd cin 1 tatosphere 200 C Roll bonding Degreas* followed 0.5 Nicholas and Milner -

A-lIn thickness (air) by wire brushing (1961)l-l40 Percent reduction 1 atmosphere =u C Roll bonding Degreesa followed 0.8 Nilcholas end Milner -
In thickness (air) by wire brushing (1961)Cu-Al 70 Percent reduction 1 atmosphere RT Roll banding Degreeas followed 14ý000 psi Mcftan and Milner -

O-eIn thickness (air) by wire brushing (19624)Cu-Fe 70 percent reduction 1 atmosphere RT Roll. bonding Degreasa followed 2,0 s ownadMle
inthckes (ir by wire brushing (196L)I

C-i70 percent raduction 1 atmosphere frT Roll banding Dogreame followed 24,000 psi Mclean and Milner
C-gin thickness (air) by wire brushing 19622)C-g70 percent reduction 1 atmosphere RT Roll bonding Deg~ease followegd 22,000 Psi McwnadMle

in thickness (ait) bya wire brushin

Cd-P 59hpecnt ess io I tmosphere RT Ro31 .Londing Degrees* followed 4p2^0 psi Mcflwn and Milner Insoluble pair
in hiknes air) by wire brushing (1962)Pa-Pb 59 percent reduction 1 atmosphere RI Roll bonding Degreasa followed 160pi Uia n ~nrlslbepl

inP thipecknteducio aIr by wire brushing (1962)
Cu-Pbi t7hpecnt educio 1(aimshr) IPRl odn ege olwd 1600 Psi Mcbwan and Milner Insoluble pair

inM 54 hiecknteducio (Ir by wire brushing (1962)CuN 4pretrdcin 1atmosphr 600 C Roll bonding DegreOSa followed 10,000 Psi MclEan snd Milner Insoluble pair
in thickness (aSiphr) by wire brushing (92CuN 8pretrdcin 1 atmosphere 900 C Roll bonding Degrees* followed 18,000 psi Mclean snd Milner Insoluble pair
in thickness (WiO by wire brushing (1962)Pa-Al Touch contact 10-11 torr RT Heaisphere Argon ion bombard- Sticking Keller (1964) Sotublo pair

on flat went observedCu-Ag Touch contact 10-11 barr RT Hmisphere A-'gon ion bombard. Sticking Keller (1964) Soluble pair
onflat Sent observedNI-Cu Touch contact 10-11 t~ RT Haaloph.re Argon ion bombard- Sticking Keller (1964) Soluble pair

NIM ochcnat 101 oon flat ment observedNiN ouhcntc 0I ar RI Hemaisphere Argon Ion bombard- Sticking Keller (1964) Soluble pair
L~ flit went observedCu-Mo Touch contact 10-1l tort RI Hemisphere Argon ion bcmbordo No Sticking Keller (1964) Insoluble pair"0on flat sentA-oTouch contact 10-11 barr RI Hemisphare Argon Ion bombard- No sticking Keller (1964) Insoluble pair
onflat mintNi-Cu Touch contact 10-Il barr RI Hemisphere Argon ion bombard- No sticking Keller (1964) Insoluble pair

on flat went
Ni-Mo Touch contact 10-11 to,.r RI Hemisphere Argon ion bombard- No sticking Keller (1964) Insoluble pair

wantCu-Cu 90 percent 108tort RI Rupture and None 0.65 Hom (1963) Used a notched
rejoin tensile spec

C-u20 percent 10- tort RI Rupture and None 0.29 Ham (1963) Used a notched
rejoin tensile specCu-Cu 10 percent 10-8 tort RI Rupture and Nona 0.07 Nam (1963) Used a notched
rejoin tensile spee1020-1020 150 parcent 10-8 tort 800 C Rupture and Naon 1.0 Hom ( 1963) Ue ocesteel rejoin tensile epec102D-1020 0 percent 1049 barr 500 C Rupture and None 0.92 Ham (1963) Used a notchedsteal rejoin tensile specPb-Pb, Al-Al, 200 to 1000 psi 1 atmosphere RT 1/4 in. di- Filed by hand 8.0 to 7.0 Sikorski (1964) Maxiso. coef fi.Au-Au, Ag-Ag (air) amotor rods dlent of
pressed end adhas ion
to end and measured in
rotated 1800 repeat tests
undar load,
pulled in
tension

Cu-Cu 200 to 1000 psi 1 atmosphere RI 1/4 in. di- Piled by hand 12 Sikoreki (1964)-
(air) moster rods

pressed and
to end and
rotated 1800
under load,
pulled in
tension

Pd-Pd 200 to 1000 psi 1 atmosphere RI 1/4 in. di- Piled by hand 17 Sikorski (1964)-
(air) mester rods

pressed end
to end and
rotated 1800
under load,
pulled in

tension
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TMJ a. (Oontitued)

Coefficient

landing Pressure of Adhesion
maternal or PFrment Pges- or lend

late -% m e0 Moo pet a1/4 in. dt- Filed by hnd 0.02 to 0.35 Slk.aki (1964) All are ,:
eteept Yb i meter rods structure

end go pressed end
to end and
Notated lo0ounder load$

pulled InYb-Yb M to 100 psi Istm fftension 1(94

"here 1/4 in. di- Filed by hand S to 4 lkoreki (1964)

(ail) meter rods
poessed end
to end sad
rotated S0D•
uidst load,
pulled inStension 1 ( 9 4

200 to I/4In.di- Filed byhand 0.o ( --

gait) meater rodsi p re s sed a nd

to end ad
rotated 1100
uider load,
pulled in

Co Cj (soft) MA0W Ppal 36 x 10-9 12 C Compression None 0 National Research Unpublished
tort of' crossed Corp. date

anvils
Co-COu (soft) 3D,000 psi 3-6ox 10-9 125 C Compesion V• l brushed/ in 0.12 National Research Unpublished

anvils

Oj-0u (soft) 30,000 psi 3-6 x 10-9 100 C Compassion Wire brushed in 0.45 National Research Unpublished
%OAT of crossod vacuum 5 min Corp data

Cu-Cu (hard) 30,000 psi 3-6 x 10-9 100 C Copression Wir* bushed in 0.125 National Research Unpublished
toer of crossed vacuum 3 sin Corp data

anvils
1018 steel- 33,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Compression WVir brushed in 0 National Research Unpublished

1018 steel tort of crossed vacuum 3 min Corp data
avils

4400-440C 33,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Compression Wire brushed in 0 National Research Unpublished

tort of crossed vacuum 3 min Corp date
anvils-_

Pure AI-Pure 35,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Compression Wire brushed in 0.16 National Research Unpublished 4
Al (soft) tort of crossed vacuum 3 min Corp data

anvils

Odue-Ojue 33,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Compression Wire brushed in 0 National Research Unpublished
tort of crossed vacuum 3 min Corp data

anvils
Ti-Ti 52,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Copression Wire brushed in 0 National Research Unpublished

tort of crossed vscuum 3 sin Corp data
anvils

Co-Ti 33,000 psi 4 x 10-9 13D C Compression Wire brushed in 0.04 National Research Unpublished

tort of crosoed vacuum 3 sin Corp data
anvils

CO-Al 33,000 psi 4 xa 10-9 130 C Compression Wire brushed in 0.40 National Research Unpublished

tort of crossed vacuum 3 min Corp date
anvils

COj-COe 48,000 psi 4 x 10-9 130 C Compression Wire brushed in 0.20 National Research Unpublisi,ed

tolt of crossed vacuua 3 sin Corp data
anvils

Cou-101 steel 44,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Cop.rossion Wire brushed in 0.15 National Research Unpublished
tort of crossed vscuum 2 sin Corp data

j-4140 steel 71,000 psi 4 a 109 125 C *np.-ession Wire brushed in 0.02 National Research Unpublished

torr of crossed vacuum 2 min Corp data
anvils

Oj-440C 83,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Compression Wire brushed in 0.02 National Research Unpublished
tori of crossed vacuum 2 sin Corp data

anvils

6061AI-W61A1 15,000 psi 4 x 109 125 C Compressiofn Win brushed in 0.02 National Research Unpublished

(hard) tort of crossed vacuum 2 min Corp data
anvils

2024A1-2024A 15,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Compression Wire brushed in 0 - 0.03 National Research Unpublished

(hard) tort of crossed vacuum 2 sin Corp data
anvils

Au-Au (soft) 27,O0O psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Compression No cleaning 0 National Research Unpublished

gorr of crossed Corp data
anvils

Au-Au (soft) 24,000 psi 4 x 10-9 125 C Compression Wire brushed in 0.17 National Research Unpublished
tort of crossed vacuum 1/2 sin Corp data

anvils

-... .. --. --- --.. . . -.... . .-- - - . ........ - -

S:_++ .... :: , . L.i.
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FIGURE 12, ADEHSION COEFFICIENT AS A FUNCTION IN YIELD STRESS FOR
VARIOUS SAMPLE MATERIALS(4)

TABLE 3. RANKING OF THP TENDENCY OF METALS TO COLD WELD IN ULTRAHIGi VAOJUM AVERAGE COEFFICIENTS
OF FRICTION8)

Static Breakaway,(a) after 300-hr soak Dynamic Coefficient,(a) max 4 mum value

T1-6Al-4V titanium 0.46 Cobalt 1.43

Beryllium-copper 0.81 Ti-6AI-4V titanium 1.59
321 Stainless steel 0.86 Beryllium-copper 2.36
Rene 41 0.86 2014-T6 aluminum 2.52
"Cobalt 0,89 321 Stainless steel 2.53
Coin silver 0.92 E52100 steel 2.86
Copper 1.03 Coin silver 3.40
E52100 steel 1.06 Ren4 41 3.63
2C14-T6 aluminum 1.21 Copper 3.80

(a) Average values from metal combinations of specified metal with itself
and the eight other metals.

Notet This table is based only on the average coefficients of friction under the one set of parameterst
controlled surface finish and flatness, specimen temperature 200 C, contact pressure 1,000 psi,
chamber pressure less than 5 x 10-9 torr, and rotational velocity of 0.4 in. sec for the dynamic
tests.
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mechanical strength of the metals and the load and TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATIONS BY KELLER
intensity of seizing. (This conflicts with the __...._-___......

conclusion reached by Midwest investigators) The
mutual solubility of metals had no effect on the Materials Iron-aluminum
initiation and development of the process of seizing. Nickel-copper
(This agrees with NRC results) For example, iron- Nickel-molybdenum
chromium, iron-aluminums and iron-titanium pairs Copper-molybdenum
(the room-temperature solubility of chromium, alu- Silver-molybdenum
minum, and titanium in Iron is 100, 32, and 3 percent, Silver-iron
respectively), experienced seizing'with friction. Slver-n
No seizing was observed in Iron-antimony and iron- Silver-nickel
zirconium pairs, although both metals are soluble In Germanium-geranlum
iron (antimony 7 percent, zirconium 0.15 percent).
Iron-scandium and iron-magnesium pairs experienced Vacuum Range 2 x 10-11 torr
no seizing. Neither scandium nor magnesium are
soluble in iron. Two other pairs with mutually in- Temperature Range Room temperature
soluble components, iron-silver and copper-molybdenum,
experienced partial seizing. The difference in Load Range Very small
crystal lattice structure also had no effect on
seizing. Only differences in atomic diameters were Adhered or Cohered Iron-aluminum
found to have considerable effect. Intensive seizing Pairs Silver-copper
was observed between metals with atomic diameters Nickel-copper
differing by 15-18 percent, but no seizing occurred Nickel-molybdenum

I • when the difference was larger.
wNonadhered or Copper-molybdenum

FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES Noncohered Pairs Silver-molybdenum
Silver-iron

Keller and his co-investigators at Syracuse Silver-nickel
University have been studying the fundamental sects Iron-germanium-iron ( lO-8 torr)

of metal-metal adhesion for a number of years. 1 -12) Comments Specimens cleaned by vacuum ex-
They have been concerned with the broad basic con-
cepts such as the crystallographic orientation of posure and argon ion bombard-
contacting pure metals. Much of their research is ment. Numerical data not
directed toward the confirmation of the theoretical given.
concepts.developed. The practical data are presen-
ted in Table 4.

There are, in both the open literature and and other contaminants prevent the formation of
Government reports, numerous publications that cover metallic junctions at the interface which would
the fundamentals of adhesion and cohesion of metals, occur with cleap surfaces because of cold welding.
as studied by Bowden and others. Data from these Bowden and Rowe(15) in the same general type of
studies will not be included here because they are investigation measured adhesion forces in addition
not of direct value to the designer who requires to frictional forces. They were concerned with the
engineering data on standard materials of construc- adhesion between hard metal surfaces cleaned by
tion. It does seem appropriate, however, to include heating at pressures of 10-6 torr, and later, 10-8
some coverage of earlier work that is relevant to torr. 'The hard metals had low adhesion values even
space cold-welding problems. A short review of this for clean surfaces; the low values were attributed
early work was made by Midwest Research Institute in- to the plastic recovery of these surfaces upon
vestigators. The following paragraphs were taken removal of the load as had been earlier reported.
from their report. Contamination was found not to be an important

factor in adhesion for pure normal loading.
"The friction of clean surfaces was studied However, adhesion was increased significantly if a

by Bowden and Hughes in 1939,(13) at pressures of tangential load was applied to cause a growth of
10-6 torr; the adsorbed film of oxygen and other the real contact area; contamination became a large
contaminants were removed from the test surfaces by factor in this latter case. When the metals were
Ion bombardment. Immediately upon cooling, the heated in vacuum to temperatures high enough to
coefficient of friction for nickel on tungsten and anneal the asperities of the surfaces, very large
copper on copper were between 4.5 and 6. When a adhesions were recorded for pure normal loading."
trace of oxygen was admitted the coefficient dropped
to I or less, while pure hydrogen or pure nitrogen "Theoretical and experimental studies of
had little effect on the friction of clean metal mechanisms of metallic friction, friction and
surfaces. Bowden and Young(14) subsequently conduc- surface damage of sliding metals, area of contact
ted the same experiment but with improvements so that between solids, effects of contaminant films on
the slider could be dragged along the fixed surface friction of clean surfaces and other related topi s
and with higher loads, about 15 grams instead of prior to 1953 were described by Bowden and Tabor;M16)

less than 1 gram. Degassinq and surface cleaning a continuation of various investigati fQbto 1963
was accomplished by heating in vacuum to 1000 C by was given in their subsequent volume. Much of
induction. Their results confirmed the earlier their discussion is pertinent to cold welding
work. They support the view that surface oxides studies."

/ ,

. ~ . ........



"The works of Anderson,(18-20) was largely There is a lot to be learned about the
intended to experimentally test the adhesion theory space-welding phenomenon and how it varies with
of friction both by Bowden and Brown, and to develop materials, environmental conditions, time, tempera-
methods for thermal compression bonds of wire leads ture, etc. Until such information becomes avail-
to brittle metals. They showed the effects of shear able, more will be learned from actual space flights
strains in the structure of metal surfaces and sub- than from ground-based simulations. There is little
strates after adhesion. These shear strains are doubt, however, that with careful consideration of
generally necessary for adhesions as they are very the designs, probable events during flight, and
effective in removing surface oxides; they roughen utilization of knowledge now available, satisfactory
the surface, increase the amount of atomic contact, operation can often be pred cted. A good example of
and produce a work-hardened zone near the common this was recently report 25) A gold-plated an-
interface, all of which increase the adhesion tenna on a research satellite was coiled in a re-
strength of the joint." taining cup during launch. Vibration occurred

during the prelaunch stage, which caused cold weld-
"The investigations of Burton, Russel, ing in the wear-cleaned areas after the device was

and Ku(21) were concerned with static dynamic in space. Subsequently, the welds were progressive-
coefficients of friction of metal surfaces cleaned ly broken due to thermal shock as the device orbited
by hydrogen bake-out and other means at temperatures in and out of cold and hot areas. The result was
of -250 to + 25 C. A spherical radius was rubbed that the antenna, which did not work well when
on internal surfaces of a cylinder in a helium at- placed in orbit, slowly improved over a period of
mosphere. The coefficients had virtually no change several weeks - as the weld broke the antenna
through ut the temperature range. Later, the same extended as intended. This explanation of the
authors( 22) studied friction of lead-plated tool events was made by deduction, but the data were
steels and effects of oxide coatings on copper under later verified in the laboratory. Utilization cf
the same conditions. Burton, Brown, and Ku 23,24) existing data could have prevented the difficulty
conducted friction and wear characteristics of if the vibration had been anticipated.
oscillating, plain Journal, and self-aligning
bearings over the range -90 to 1750 F at pressures The literature reviewed, the volume of
ranging from 10-6 to 10-3 torr. They studied cer- work referenced in them, and the variety of material
mets and high-temperature metal alloys with the covered by the admittedly incomplete annotated bib-
test surfaces subjected to rotating motion under liography appended show a need for comprehensive
normal loading from 1500 to 15,000 psi and at tem- collection and correlation of space-welding litera-
peratures up to 2000 F. The tendency toward ad- ture. At least two organizations are working to
hesion, gross seizure, and severe surface roughening accomplish this need. The ASTM recently organized
was much less for the cermets than for the metal Subcommittee 6 of the Materials Section VI, ASTM
alloys." Committee E21 to be concerned with adhesion of ma-

terials in the space environment. They will collect
DISCUSSION and correlate significant data produced by various

investigators in the field. A task was recently
The available literature on that portion initiated at Battelle Memorial Institute by the

of space-environmental technology concerned with Redstone Scientific Information Center to examine
the welding of metals used for construction of space the state of the art on cold welding of electrical
hardware is summarized here. It is apparent that connections in space. Battelle will cover all avail-
practical information that is concerned with these able information at least as far back as 1960. Both
materials is not plentiful. The reasons for this methods of accomplishing and preventing welding of
seem to be numerous. selected metal surfaces in high and ultrahigh vaccum

(10-6 torr to 10-1 3 torr or better) will be included
A very large portion of the research con- in their report.

ducted so far has been directed toward learning the
fundamentals involved. As a result, there appears REFERENCES
to be a good understanding of the fundamentals such
as surface conditions, temperature, and physical (1) Brueschke, E. E., and Suess, R. H., "Seizure
properties. This basic information now needs to be of Metallic Surfaces in Ultrahigh Vacuum",
applied to those alloys that are useful to the Technical Memorandum TM-685, Hughes Aircraft
designer. Company, Culver City, California, (July 15,

1961).
Investigations are all influenced by the

mechanics of simulating space environments and in (2) Winslow, P. M., Horwitz, D., and Mclntyre,
maintaining them for significant lengths of time. D. V., "Study of Adhesion and Cohesion in
Much progress has been made in this area; it may be Vacuum", Summary Report P64-62, Hughes Air-time for those interested to consider standardiza- craft Company, Culver City, California under

tion of both the methods of space simulation and USAEC Contract NAS8-11066 (July 20, 1964).
test specimens. Programs in progress will assist in (3) Winslow, P. M., and McIntyre, D. V., "Study
the choice of the most useful methods through com- of Adhesion and Cohesion in Vacuum", FinalIiparison with actual in-space studies. fAhso n oeso nVcu" iaReport P65-94, Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver

Solution of the problems of lubrication of City, California under NASA Contract NAS8-
moving parts in a space environment has taken pre- 11066 (August 20, 1965).
cedence over direct studies concerned with adhesion

and oheion Ths i jutifabl beaus ofthe (4) Giammanco, R. P., and Hordon, M. J., "Adhesionand cohesion. This Is justifiable because of the
urgency of the problem, but It has led to great and Cold Welding", National Research Corpora-

urgecy f th prble, bu ithastion, Cambridge, Massachusetts (December 1,interest in the prevention of welding, while the use 196c).
of welding as a method of assembly has been of 1965).
secondary interest.
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

1. Schneiderman, r., "Metalworking News", p 28 Short, one-page summarization of past work
(May 2, 1966). at the National Research Corporation, Cambridge,

Announcement of the renewal of a contract Massachusetts.
for "Cold-Welding Studies" at The Franklin Insti-
tute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Sponsored by 3. McWlthey, R. R., and Hayduk, R J., "Damping
the Office of Naval Research under Contract No. Characteristics of Built-Up Cantilever Beams in
Nonr-4825(0O). One report has been written in Vacuum Environment", Technical Note NASA TM D-
past work. The new program is to study and ana- 3065, Langley Research Center, Langley Station,
lyze atomic bonding phenomena and the properties Hampton, Virginia (November, 1965).
of clean surfaces. Dr. Hans Conrad is the chief The amount of structural damping present in
investigator, a built-up structure may be significantly altered

if the environmental conditions to which the
2. Judge, J. F., "Cold Welding Promises Means to structure is subjected allows the phenomenon

Bond Dissimilar Metals", sis es and Rockets, of cold welding to occur. Damping measurements
.8 (14) 24 (April 4, 1966). were made on solid and built-up cantilever beams
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in a vacuum environment to determine the effects 8. Kellogg, L. G., "Develcpments in Hign-Temperature,
of structural damping. The changes from damping Ultrahigh-Vacuum Friction Studies", Librication
characteristics were noted for various values of Engineer, 22 (2) 57-66 (February, 1966).
clamping pressure between beam laminates for the Experimental studies were conducttd to do- 1
case of the built-up beams. Results indicated termine what materials could be used to provide
no significant changes in structural damping bearing compatibility on nuclear reactors in
characteristics, as a result of exposure to space. Screening tests were conducted or, 67
pressure as low as I x 10-9 torr. material pairs in sliding couples at ultrohigh

vacuum. The friction couples were categorized
4. "ERS Valve Certification Test", Technical Report into 7 groups: metal versus metal, metal versus

No. AFRPL-TR-65-84, Air Force Rocket Propulsion metal with brine lubricants, metal versus carbon,
Laboratory, Edwards Air Force Base, California, ceramic versus ceramic, ceramic versus ceramic
(April, 1965). with brine lubricants, metal versus ceramic, and

Short report on studies made to determine ceramic versus carbon. Special tests were con-
the type of valve which will be used during an ducted using contaminant films with all groups.
in-space investigation of cold welding of metal- Data are presented to illustrate the effects
lic interfaces. Small solenoid valves are to be of vacuum on sliding friction and the effects of
used to provide these interfaces at the seat/ vacuum on surface film formation. Results indi-
poppet contact surface. cated that carbon-graphites and sodium-silicate

bonded brine-film lubricants provide relatively
5. Jamison, W. E.,."FeasibilityStudy of Techniques low friction in vacuo at 1000 F when coupled with

to Protect Mechanisms Operating in Space from flame-sprayed aluminum oxide surfaces.

Malfunction!', Technical Summary Report K-6055 lIT
Research Institute, Chicago, Illinois, (January, 9. Steinberg, S., and Roepke, W., "Investigation of
1965). Surface Energy States of Single-Crystal Metals",

A thesis is developed that abandons the Report No. ARL64-25, General Mills, Incorporated,
classical friction interface for a new interface St. Paul, Minnesota, Contract AF 33(657)-8038
which is considered a volume which, in the ideal (February, 1964).
case, would contain a plane of zero shear A high-vacuum system containing a unoplasma-
strength. Consequently, current lubrication tron, friction-measuring equipment, and a contact
practices show little promise of meeting the potential difference determination device was
anti-friction requirements for space applica- developed. With this system, average coefficient
tions. of friction and contact potential difference

The solution is the development of new ma- measurements were made on copper single crystals
terials and surfaces for the modification of old oriented in the (100) and (111) planes, and iron
ones to provide the needed interfacial condi- single crystals oriented in the (1lO) plane, after
tions. Recommendations are made on how to accom- exposure to ion bombardment for varying periods
plish this and some experimental work directed of time. The data show a trend toward an increase
toward that end is covered, of coefficient of friction and contact potential

difference with longer ion-beam exposures.
6. "Octahetral Research Satellite-Mark II for Cold-

Welding Experiments", Quarterly Progress Report 10. Ryan, J. A., "Experimental Investigation of
No. 4, TRW Space Technology Laboratories, Redondo Ultra-High Vacuum Adhesion as Related to the
Beach, California, Contract AF 04(611)-9883 Lunar Surface", Second Quarterly Progress Report,
(May 31, 1965). Missile and Space Systems Division, Douglas

This report covers the progress toward the Aircraft Company, Incorporated, Santa Monica,
development, fabrication, and delivery of a California, Contract NAS7-307(June 26, 1964).
satellite for in-space experimentation. The (Report date questioned because time covered by
basic experimental objective is to study the quarterly report show October through December,
phenomena of cold welding as it applies to ma- 1964).
terials in• valves of propulsion systems. The The purpose of the program was to obtain
satellite system is designed for a sub-satellite data relating to the possible behavior of sili-
launch operation where the satellite is carried cates at the lunar surface and to determine the
as an auxilliary pay load on board a primary degree to which this behavior can pose problems

Smission, to lunar surface operations. The approach used
was to obtain quantitative data relating to sill-

7. Bryant, E. J., Gosselin, C. M., and Longley, cate vacuum friction-adhesion through the use of
W. W., "Extreme Vacuum Technology Developments", "single crystal" samples of the various common
Contractor Report, NASA CR-324, Midwest Research silicate minerals. This approach could give a
Institute, Kansas City, Missouri, Contract NASr- basic understanding of the physics of silicate
63(06) (November, 1965). behavior in vacuum. Work covered by available

Several phases relating to the attainment, reports is not far enough along for real data
measurement, and application of ultra-high vacu- accumulation.
um environments are reported. The phases covered
ares development of a dual-expansion nozzle for 11. Bryant, P. J., Gosselin, C. N., and Taylor, L. H.,
vapor-jet studies; determination of the gases "Extreme Vacuum Technology (below 10" 1 J torr)
present in UHV systems with oil diffusion and and Associated Clean Surface Studies", Contractor
getter-ion pumping; measurements and theory on Report NASA CR-884, Midwest Research Institute,
cryopanel operation; establishment of cold- Kansas City, Missouri, Contract No. NASr-63(06)
welding criteria; and determination of response (July, 1964).
characteristics for extreme high-vacuum gages Work covered is divided into five phases:
and field emission microscopes. The lack of (1) development of extreme vacuum technology
cold welding with touch contact of structural utilizing a vapor-jet mechapipm and a helium
materials and the accomplishment of cold welding permeation-guard technique.k 1 ) A helium-guard
with vibrational contacts is discussed. technique for glass was developed which lowers
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pagnitude. The technique consists of treatment operating conditions with solf-lubricating re-

with cesium metal. (2) Determination of the tainers of reinforced reflon, provided that the
qualities and species of gas above getter-ion loads were light. Bonded films of molybdenum
u and chemically trapped oil diffusion pumps. disulfide gave shorter lifetimes and poor repro-

3) Derivation of a physical adsorption isotherm ducibility.
for inert gases. (4) Development of a total-
pressur* gage for readings below 10-12 torr. 16. Gustafson, J. H., and Bentley, G. A., "Survey of

5) Investigation of the adhesion of metals ex- Frictional Problems in Spacecraft", Final Report,posed to vacuum and thermal out-gassing. Marlin-Rockwell Corporation, Jamestown, New Yorkpt(February 16, 1962).

12. Howard, W. W., and Bauer, J. M., "Engine-operating A survey of frictional problems in space-
Problems in Spaes, Volume I-The Experimental craft mechanisms was conducted for the JPL inProb s iRSpaer Vol. e NS 4 eotorder to determine the degree of research and
Program", Report No. NASA CR52044, Aero et-deeomnefrtwihIrquedoslv

1963). the problems introduced by space environment.
Generl Coporaion, zure Calforni (ApilReeommendt ionsfort whithrias rehuied toaore

The objective of the program was to define Recommendations on materials choice are
problems associated with the operation of made. recognizing the pressures of the time
liqvid-propellant rocket engines In space. En- schedule for space exporation. Recommendations
vironmental factors considered Included nuclear for subsequent research and development are made
radiation, vacuum, temperature extremes, micro- to produce maximum results in a minimum length
meteoroids, ethylene oxide/Freon-12 sterilant, of time and in keeping with the increased com-
ammonia gas, methane gas, and dust. plexity of future missions.

A wide variety of accomplishments are sum- Appended to this report is a separate report
marized which cover the effect of environment on on an extensive review of available literature
thrust chambers, solid-propellant gas generators, on electrical contacts in space environment. It
and other liquid-rocket components. was concluded that the problems with contacts in

space are but specific cases of general problems

13. Chinn, J. L., "The Effects of Space Environment which have not yet been fully solved for opera-
on Materials", North American Aviation, Incor- tion on earth. Areas of needed research are
porated, Downey, California, Report received pinpointed.
September, 1963.

This paper is a general discussion of space 17. Menard, R. C., Anderson, A. A., and Roebke, W.
environmental effects on materials, with partic- W., "Investigation of Surface Phenomena With I

ular emphasis on materials used in Apollo-type Electron Mirror Microscopy", Report No. ARL 62-
spacecraft. General coverage is given of the 333, General Mills Corporation, Minneapolis,
space environment anm its effect on spacecraft Minnesota, Contract No. AF 33(616)-6178 (April,
materials while considerable detail is devoted 1962).
to charged particle space radiation, Its origin, The objectives of the program were to
and its effects on space materials, determine the feasibility of using the electron

mirror microscope to study specialized surface
14. Menard, R. C., and Anderson, A. A., "Investiga- phenomena and to use this instrument in con-

tion of Surface Energy Space of Single Crystal Junction with a light-load boundary friction
Metals", Report No. ARL-63-139, General Mills, apparatus to investigate the friction and dura-
Incorporated, St. Paul, Minnesota, Contract No. bility characteristics of thin films on metal
AF 33(657)-8038 (August, 1963). substrates.

An ion beam sputter cleaning apparatus was Characteristics if thin surface films on
developed to operate in a high vacuum system. titanium were studied with light-load friction
This apparatus, known as a uniplasmasmatron, experiments In a vacuum of 10-6 torr. Three
creates positive ions from various gases and surface types were used: "clean" titanium,
focuses them into a beam of controlled density oxide-coated titanium, and titanium coated with
and energy. Bombarding ion currents of 80 micro monolayers of polar organic compounds. The
amps are obtained. Experiments show that this results are discussed in terms of current fric-
current is sufficient to produce large, smooth, tion theory.
brightly etched surfaces on copper specimens.

A contact potential device was also de- 18. Bergman, N., and McCain, J. W., "Coefficient of
veloped to study the surface energy of single- Friction of Metals in a Vacuum", North American
crystal metals in a vacuum. Aviation, Incorporated, Rocketdyne, Canoga Park,

California, Report No. TANN-2114-622 (July 3,
15. Clauss, N. J., "Lubrication Under Space/Vacuum 1962).

Conditions", Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Reference was made to a research program
Sunnyvale, California, Report No. 5-10-62-47, covering friction of metals in a vacuum of 10-5
Contract AF 04(647)-787 (October, 1962). to 10-6 torr.(see Reference A-24) A curve was

The effects of space environment on friction published in the reference which gave the co-
and wear, on the lubricants, and self-lubricating efficient of friction of 19 metal combinations
materials for spacecraft mechanisms were dis- tested versus running time in both air and
cussed. vacuum. It war: indicated that friction was 60

Experimental studies demonstrated the feasi- percent more in vacuum than air, and further,
bility of using selected oils and greases to that in both cases running friction rose about
lubricate highly loaded ball bearings without 50 percent over additional startup within 10
replenishment for periods of over one year under minutes, then tended to level off.
the following conditions of operations speeds of It appeared that this curve was very mis-
8000 rpm, temperatures of 160 to 200 F, and leading because when each metal combination was
vacuum of l0- torr. Cver one-half year of suc- considered by itself, such was not the case.
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Some combinations were unaffected by vacuum and The experimental work was carried out on
others actually had a decrease of friction In gold/gold and copper/copper couples. The en-
vacuuml notabl 52100 steel had over a 50 percent vironment pressures were atmospheric, 10-3 and
decrease in vacuum friction. 10-6 torr.

*, Six material combinations selected from
the referenced work were included in this study. 23. Simmons, J. C., "Behavior of Materials in
They were stainless steel, aluminum, chromium, Space", Astronautics, Vol. IV, (June, 1959).
silver, cadmium, and nickel. The latter four A general article on the environmental
were platings applied over 1090 steel, hardened effects of space on materials. Subjects
to a Rockwell C 60. covered areo surface alterations, material

The program consisted of two phases. The evaporation, accumulation of electrical charges,
first phase was a series of 1-minute tests at bulk conductivity changes due to surface alter-
two load levels in both atmosphere and vacuum, ation, fatigue property due to lack of damping,
to show any increase in initial vacuum friction, and friction problems.
The second phase consisted of running specimens
30 minutes in both atmosphere and vacuum con- 24. Hansen, S., Jones, W., and Stephenson, A. R.,
ditions to determine the amount of frictional "Research Program on High-Vacuum Friction",
increase with time. Report AFOSR TR-55-97, Clinton Industries

There was no consistent trend for the ini- (March 30, 1959).
tial friction in vacuum to be greater than at- The friction characteristics of numeroub
mospheric friction during the first phase.
There were varying results produced by each material pairs was Investigated In air and in

metal combination during the second phase. A vacuum. The specimens .iere not outgassed.
general trend was for the vacuum friction to be Measurements were made under vaxious conditionsslightly higher than atmospheric friction after of load, time, and degree of vacuum; the lowest

running a half hour. pressure was 10-6 torr. Cleaning preparations
Some resuls hobtained agrremoved soluble contaminants, but not bonded

contaminants or oxides. Results were obtainederenced work. Some did not. by measuring the tangential force developed

between two blocks which were pressed together
19. Wallace, W. B., "Vacuum Studies Give Answer to under a standardized contact pressure, and

Materials for Space", Product Enoineering, 2o(3) 74-75-(Fb-Ja--5--962),slowly oscillated.
(3) 7-7 ov (February 5, 1962). No evidence of fundamental relationship,
General. coverage of problems involved: de- was observed. In general, when dissimilar

gradation of plastics, evaporation, lubricant panels w..e tested the softer material trane-
stability and test equipment. ferred to the harder material, thus masking

the effects of the test on the harder material.20. Buginas, S. J., "Cold Welding in a Vacuum", an Under good vacuums the wear products consisted
Annotated Bibliography", Lockheed Missiles and of particles born from th specimen surfaces.
Space Company, Sunnyvale, California, Special
Bibliography, SB-63-5 (March, 1963).

This bibliography contains references
issued primarily during the years 1959-1962.
It was noted that much of the reported work was
oriented around the aspects of friction, seizing
and lubrication, rather than welding.

21. Kramer, I. R., and Podlaseck, S. E., "Effect of
Vacuum Environment on the Mechanical Behavior
of Materials", Final Report Nc. AFOSR 2139,
Martin Company, Baltimore, Maryland, Contract
No. AF 49(638)-946 (October, 1961).

Apparatus for conducting fatigue, tensile
4" :•and creep studies in the pressure range 760 mm

mercury to 10-8 torr is described. Experimental
data are presented fcr aluminum, single crystals
showing that with decreasing pressure fatigue
life improves and strength in tension and
creep decreases.

22. Ling, S. S., "Welding Aspect of Sliding Friction
Between Unlubricated Surfaces", Final Report,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New
York, Contract No. AF 49(638)-67 (June 30,
1960).

This report abstracts material from pre-
vious technical notes written on the welding
aspect of friction for unlubricated metal
surfaces. It also rovers a theoretical and
"experimental investigation of adhesions in
which the coefficient of achesion is related to
two important parameters, "activation energy of
the process and a time exponent, both of which
are dependent upon the degree of cleanliness of

ii the surfaces.
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